
 

 

 

ADAM SELMAN 
NEW YORK CITY  
05–09.17  

DESIGN INTERN 

VIVIENNE HU 
NEW YORK CITY 
06–09.16 

DESIGN INTERN 

Rhode Island School of Design,  
Providence, RI 2015-18,                                                            
BFA, Apparel Class 2018 

Washington University in St.Louis,  
St.Louis, MO 2014-15, 
BA, Undergraduate studies

EDUCATION

Design—Pattern drafting and draping. Strong apparel design and 
construction skills using different materials in machine, hand sewing, fabric 
dying and digital print design. Confident fashion illustration and drawing 
skills in various mediums including digitally. Instinctive color design ability 
with conceptualization, layout, and presentation skills. Strong machine 
knitting skills with single bed machines.  

Computer—Macintosh + PC. Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Microsoft 
softwares and Kaledo softwares. Ability to learn programs quickly and 
adapt them to studio needs.  

Organizational—Ability to perceive and execute necessary tasks in 
advance. Excel in taking direction, enjoy collaborations and able to work 
independently when needed.  

Other—Basic shoe design and constructing skills. Knowing how to 
construct shoe by hand on shoe lasts, pattern making, hand stitching 
leather. Ability to do finishings such as embossing, polishing and dyeing 
on both chrome and veggie tanned leathers.

SKILLS

EXPERIENCE

Mobile:  
949.656.0173 
Email:  
xjiang03@risd.edu 
Website: 
sxyjiang.com  
Instagram: 
autre_moixx 

CONTACT

CAREER

Graduating student majoring 
in apparel design. Seeking a 
design position and working 
for an established label where 
I can apply my design skills 
while being exposed to the 
professional fashion industry. 

Assisting with creation and production for S/S18 
collection of S/S 2018 NYFW show, as well as custom 
designs for celebrities and TV shows.  Fabric 
watching, trimming, tech works, print developing etc. 

Participated in the process of designer’s S/S 2017 
NYFW show, went through whole process of 
preparing and worked backstage during New York 
Fashion Week. Created some designs for her new 
collections, assisted in construction of her new store 
in SoHo as well as some basic design intern works 
such as swatching, alternating garments etc.
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